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A BEAUTIFUL HOME SKETCH.** My ljul. ni,lH an my i 
medial* Il will law badly, anil 
• while, aed the. I expect II will

The dealer prepared the an*_______
we. aed witheet the leaei reennaea. He eeid alee, he weald 
Uha aeyihiaf from hie mother which the phyaieiaa preerrihed, 
hat woe Id eet lake anything dee from her ; for aha had eo ef- 
tea deeeired him, aed told him it waa goad, whee aha had 
gieea him amdieieee, that he weald eet treat la aaylhiag that 
aha raid. Bet he aaw at oaee that the dealer waa lellieg him

» (tea A
ef dm eayear * Mlawtag thatfeel hedly far

the* letter da ye,
OOO nos TBS HAS VEIT.

eketch —
that peemdwe# la germs.Ueder them

it. Atgamhaga fail 
i great wham tBeam, dm la

re aemrhy efthe galm of the waHaltaxer ef yam ad dm watte.R- W. kibeob. haa ha«e,'
or BIIEUMATtC FEVEB, I* The garret tahall-geieg yeeat Law 

mat. After a lapeeA deed ad adrerb ie m the pedsgegw la peraiag ; they dahey leeeia the war* had wept. limedAy Mmjvr J. Wmlck. Aed it ia fier thietera ef age, tmldlag at Raw Terra,
they do eoauia the relice of the eld aad thearm earn ringe. 

Ml M IftWlhllM
A Plain drviixiirbd Talk.- ■Above four

r ---------------------------,------------ealby, took a------------------- r
to High-elreet, Boston, aed fnreiehed and Sited it ep aa for a 
ffroeer. On Good Friday he married a respectable female from 
opilahy, and beought her to his new house. After two or 
three days, he proposed to his wife that, before they ope wed 
shop, they shoe Id mil some re ht ions ef hie ie Scotland. She 
assented, and he took her to Lirerpool. On arriving there, he 
secured a passage for himself and wife for New York, and hav
ing sailed, half the voyage waa mide.before the wife discover
ed the imposition. The small-pox, the measles, and the ship 
fever broke out on board, and the husband was attacked with

itha ago, a ether aed happier and simpler
They havegrows gted ee he flies 

ft brown and fragrant garrets. It
s celebrated Pille, which she of kronas and 1 hoarded like the par*,’ whnburl space of ti

from shattle anvil stroke.
r.NESS IN THE CHEST AND

prittori of the Lynn Advertiser,
ig statement.—August 2, 1861. Than God be praised for the fraitfel plain, ■ore, after all these years ef a besace, all hooted aad whiskered, 

aad six feet high as vee are, nod let ne geep the stairs to
gether; ia that old fashioned, speeiees garret, that extends 
from gable to gable, with Ha narrow oval windows, with » 
spider web of a cash, through which steals * a dim infrgiana

zsysr.hew ef the fare him The

each In-years of age, aad aoiwhh-
lit hi' epos a mu<e«ro of i hi aye eeeemeehle, that

GIVE ME A FAITHFUL HEART.rmperelhely mtixx, mmd The idmef e
weilAy brele, like the nliphnel.Id. eet ef earth. The loam board, el the Beer rattle eemawkat « limy madHENRY COE, gria iard-working people 

eoetly capetmg wi
Nor gold of daasliag has; to do—don’t they ?*

i OF THE GRAVEL, AND A they clattered aforetime, when ofA heart that's pare aad tree.LIVER COMPLAINT. wearied with many-teegwed importunity, giSeveral priests were busily engaged,Sidney, Meif. Heydon, go up to the garret aad play. 
« play* have you h ‘ 
dignity and yonr d 

“ Here wo are 
barrel—shall we 
dusty, vellow,

Aed play! Precwaa little ofThough earth may
looks of

them with saw eo heavy end ee bright, that it mads earrith a comptai»! ef ihe Liver, to-
leedaaia, after trying 
va» hope tew, and aoy it? Old flies of

deal tattered This the CoiumbUnuwaij, toiiow, ■ goon ocai tattered : i
Star. How familiar with the ‘ letters orFer Une Itin- gist duos gave hi birth to. The Kieg Dive deeper iato the barrel. Thereaccording to the directieee, AN HOUR IN THE CAR OF A BALLOON.

The following letter haa been been addressed to the editor 
of an English journal :— 0

St* ;—Although numerous have been the descriptions 
given of the beauty and delights experienced in a balloon 
voyage, still, perhaps, the following account of my visit to 
regions of apace, on Monday last, in Mr. Hampton’s Hrin-go- 
brali, from the Rosemary Branch, Islington, may not prove 
altogether uninteresting At 7J in the evening, everything 
being in readiness we took o-irseats in the car, vis: Mr. II•«ni
ton, Mr. Dean, and myself ; and just as the eixnal was given 
to let go, Mr. Coxwell, in the Sylph, which started from the 
Eagle Tavern, passed directly over our heads, but was almost 

.Immediately afterwards lost eight of ie a deed. Being re 
Wed from eereaethyly bee, we darted upward N persett eT 
our rival; and it waa not long before we followed hie example

for thisheart that’s pore aad tree. OW Al all that ia me-for gratification and m ora Ne ! Almanacs, thin-leaved ledgers efpleasere, aad so cheaply obtainable these few, that his Majesty, How far 18*5. 1834, 1823—beforeapparel, turns hie treasures
Tie allitbara Herald, New Hmmtk Walm 

JF HOLLOWAYH FILLS IN 
' DROPSY.
eiibei about the turn of life, or at

dotted aed blurred with many records aadentrap this elephant got from the king of____i ____________  _----------- " — There, yea hue hit year head agaiaet that bee*. Tie*

That beam iefrSietcllaneous, 'ilk forgotten ye pen el eeede fin next ynr't eowiegwhich the water is transported,
m ans bad tailed.
rfally efficacious in the following 
Estais.
Liver com- Secondary 

plaints Symptoms
Lumbago TIcDouloartu

- Files Tumors s
Rheumatism Ulcers

Retention of Venereal A flee 
urine lions.

Scrolulaor Worms of nil
King's Evil kinds 

Sore Throats Weakness,from 
Stone and Gra-whatever cause 

vel Re. Ac.

Inviathaa drinks, are hath a distaff, with few shreds ef flax remaining, ie threat ie
the eefy

A NIGHT ON BEN LOMOND.
it early roar forf they dent get 

elephant's tram;
long gone. lie sweet, lew eeeg has ceased ; end per- 

>bo drew them Anise thread*—bet never 
■her the Roe, don’t yen Y

— jr-------------•». the matron charm -* *— “
u Well let that pass. Do yen see that 

in that dark corner? It wan red none ; it 
ia the house once, aed contained a mother
red Cbadlk, for all the world ! Aad yes 
ay, great as you are, it was/ulr world m 
only honsoo yen beheld, beneath the heave 
as you rocked ia that little barque of love
of time—fast by a mother’s love to a moth______

“ A"d there, attached to two rafters, are the fragments ef 
an untwisted rope. Do you remember it, and what it waa for. 
and who fastened it there ? ‘ Twee‘the children's awing.* 
You are here, indeed, bat where are Nbllt and CmailstI

one of beauty aad grandeur,On reaching the peek, the eight

liz.rs the feeble cracked nf the hang’s begkr.
qaishnly dr (bast days.

tka Ink' , Hka eyae that taWwhiahgkam 
aad drink hi t of the hsavsei Peak beyond peek eaaght frara come half dozen time*, aad they are then re-led to their stately 

coach. The white ulepkspt jeiuor differed from the while elephant 
senior considerably in sise and appearance, and consequently lux
uriated in silver instead of gold, lie was evidently the y «ranger 
eon of a junior branch of the family, aad was accordingly neglected 
and ill-treated. Even the priests neglected to repair the rents in Ns 
silver matting, which was fast going to pieces, sod if one might 
judge from lira meagre sad sickly look of the poor animal, it was 
not likely to live long enoagh to tread upon a new. The watt in 
which thin poor Imite was confined, was also insignificant in com
parison with the other, and the garden, though abounding with 
flowers, was evidently ill-looked after and neglected. The prob
lem ie easily solved by the fact, that the King is in the daily habit 
of attending the oilier waU, and his fifteen hundred wives supply 
themselves with bouquets therefrom; whereas this wall has never 
seen the stout shadow of his Majesty since the first installation of

conaiderabk state of doubt ae to whether he waa above or be
low us, and although an aerial collision would have been a 
novelty, 1 doubt much if it would have been very agreeable. 
We continued -floating silently along in the midst of a dense 
mass ef scud, when suddenly I perceived before as, in a thin 
white vaporing cloud, a spectral looking balloon, with car, 
passengers, Ac. '* There’s the Sylph,*’ 1 instantly exclaim d, 
but Mr. Hampton knew better, for he sharply replied, " No, 
no; look; ’lia the reflection of ourselves on tho cloud ;” and 
then saluting the spectre aeronaut, >y taking oflT his cap, and 
waving the flag, which compliment was as quickly returned, 
our ghostly companion molted into thin air, and was seen m 
more. Immediately afterward, we emerged from the clouds 
into a glorious sunshine, and the gas, thus suddenly acted upon 
changed color, from a dirty yellow to a state of invisibility, at 
the same time rapidly expanding, which caused at to ascend 
with increased rapidity. Such a sight as was now presented 
to our astonished gaie, was, perhaps, never before witnessed 
for grandeur and magnificence ; it is almost past the power of 
pen or pencil to depict with any degree of trothfulnesa the 
glorv of that scene. To the westward there appeared to he a 
mightv range of gigantic mountain», covered with enow, piled 
one above another, in frightful confusion, aad assuming the 
most fantastic shapes, which were constantly changing ; there 
were domes. Inftv spires, vast pyramids giant castles, dashing 
against and finally annihilating each other ; hut only to take 
new forms. A hove, in the clear blue akr. myriads of little 
pink and while fleecy clouds floated gently on. like fairies or 
angels of another world ; below, the vast city of the earth, 
with its thousand steeples, its countless streets, its bridges, its 
railways, its wide-stretching suburbs, and its noble river, wind
ing like a silver thread far. far away into the rich verdant 
country . Up, up we go. and another change cornea on : the 
mountain top» are burnished with thflbrighteat gold ; anon 
another change, the son sinks near them, and thev are on fire— 
yea. fierce volcanoes appear on every peak, and running lava 
runs down their snowy sides : and now the son finally sinks to 
rest in the midst of streams of fire, shooting upward brighter 
than the flight of a million rockets. Again a change—the 
spell is broken, the magic of the scene is past : the fierce fires 
rage no more ; domes, spires, castles fade awav. and nothing 
ia left but the bright blue sky (even the little fairies and angels 
are gone,) and a mass of shapeless leaden clouds Isxily floating 
far awav beneath ne. During my travels in various parts of 
the world, 1 have seen many strange and beautiful scenes. I 
was on one of the loftiest peaks of the Alps, on the night of the 
memorable storm which passed ever Nwitserland in the month 
of Aug oat, 1840 ; I have seen many a glorious snn«et fmm the 
summit of the I«eSanon ; the wild and strange appearance of 
the eky while .Ira versing Ihe burning deserts of Egvpt : a 

I moonlight eight on the calm Mediterranean, amid the Grecian 
Isles ; a tempest on the bread Atlantic; hot never can I call 

l I® *y recollection a scene ef sneh surpassing grandeur, mag- 
haHMance and sabUmity ae that whieh 1 witness'd from the ear 
f of the balloon ; and I firmly believe, that had the moot akepti-

ipied it oncea off I said to Mr. 8.. after a
while, that we had bet it. He

fall ef springe, that were Nidged
it to look for it, and I stood stillProfessor Holloway, 244, Strand, 

by UEO. T. llASZAKU, Agent for 
•l 2s, 6s, 8s, am! 20s. each. There 
king the larger sises, 
ce ol Patents, are afiznd to each Be* aaw him no more. • • • I soon sank down niterly

exhanerad. When able to get op again, and look about me, I saw 
a light that looked about as big as a pin’s head, that I knew to be 
from the inn at Rewardanan, but heard no sound, except the rush of 
the waterfall aad the sighing of tira eight-wind.

Partira first few minâtes after I perceived I had got to my night’s 
lodging, each as it was, tira circumstance looked appalling. 1 was 
very lightly clad, my feet and dress were very wet, I -had only a 
little shawl to throw roend me, and the cold solemn wind had al
ready come, aad the night mist «vas to fall on me, all fevered and 
exhsraSaJ as 1 was. I thought, I should n*t live through the night, 
or, ill did, I must lie an invalid henceforward. I could not even 
keep myself warm by walking; for now it was dark, it would Ira 
dangerous to stir. My only chance, however, by ia motion ; and 
eo convinced was I of this, that I did keep in motion the whole of 
that bog eight, imprisoned as I was on sack a little perch of that

For about two hoars I saw the stars : and very cheery and com
panions Me they looked; but then the mist fell, and I saw nothing 
more, except each apparitions as visited Osaisn on the hill-ride 
whoa he went eat by night. To era, too, came those visionary

There his little cap by that
used to A crown ia resting

brow, aed bar robe, are • polira# in the bellerlead,iilîf

Splendid Steamship

TROSS, jidG
n—250 horse power.

tira ill-conditioned elephant.—Afltmle's Residtnce in Siam.
THE SELLER SOLD.

An incident recently occurred in a town a 
river, which illustrates the danger of practk
it served at the same lime i*: ~zzr___ „* f______ ..
certain b.rber happening in at a store, a dark who

ike Ceeeeellcet
VANCOUVER’S ISLAND. e

The d«*spatches received from Vancouver’s Island continue to 
give favourable accounts of its capabilities. The climate is found 
to be agreeable, and even in the northern part, considerably milder 
than that of England. For settlers, the facilities, both as regards 
the raising of produce and the erection of works and dwelling*, ap
pear to be greater than had been anticipated. Game is oveiywbere 
abundant; and is calculated to prove an important item in econo
mising domestic expenditure, while, in addilioe to wild fotvl on 
tira waters, there are many valuable fisheries, besides a great fre
quency of oyster-beds. Deer are often met, and there are also 
some black bears, which, however, are considered harmless. One 
of the most remarkable peculiarities of the island is the great num
ber of inlets, or arme of the sea, which^being deep and narrow, 
nnd penetrating a considerable distance inland, furnish in many 
instances, from the great rush of water in and out, an important 
and permanent motive power. The natural features of the country 
are described as being very beautiful, owing to its lakes, hills, 
woodland*, nnd occasional patches of prairie. The oak is abon
dant, freqaeolly growing in glades, with park-like regularity. 
There ia also a cypress which grows tea large sise, and is particu
larly valuable for betiding purposes. The pioee are of three sorts, 
aed are found 160 feet in height, and front 12 to 16 feet in circum
ference . One description is extremely plentiful, and poraefiacs 
superior qualities for ship-budding purpose*. Varieties of maple 
and other trees are likewise common, and the valuable hemp, known 
an the urtiea canabina grows wild and luxuriantly in the woods. 
Artificial grasses, it is believed, might Ira cultivated with great ad
vantage, and seeds of several descriptions have been sent out. The 
soil generally ia a dark vegetable would, aver agi 
dt-p-h, and unoeeally fertile. Contrary to what M 
the best lands a re mostly those where pine tree* g 
of the island is meek the same aa that of Greet B 
gard to iw mineral rassurera, the principal racks i 
all of an excellent kind for (wilding materials, both _ ..

Ciranee and durability. It ia also considered that the 
UMtoèf the districts the* for surveyed are all sack net 

forant the anticipation that gold may be found throughout

its purposes of fun sod raillery^ A

play Ihe barber a trick, offered him a buile ef I bear's oil The 
lattexdid not want it, hot being over urged took it and paid far 
It. On opening it ie hie shop, the oil wae found to he lamp oil. 
with a very rank smell. Nothing waa said of the shave which 
the clerk had practised, and the barber shaved aa usual, until 
the matter had time to be forgotten.

A few evening, since, ihe clerk weal into ihe barbet*e than 
to be eheved. propinlnrjr to t h.ll. After l h# ha mal of the 
chip wae reaped, the clerk nir.ightened hirneelfep end ex- 
clarmed, Now clip on the oil.” A good handful wae peered 
not, • slipped on end robbed ia. A eeeoud bandfal followed, 
but before ll could be robbed ie, the clerk • email aulhia,’ end 
leaped from the chair u if he had been that, ml the name time 
firing utterance to sundry egpleli.ee earning ee.ler the caw- 
nuance of the «elute ageieel profane «westing. The barber 
••noted the enraged customer that be hid need bear’s oil « hie 
head, aed from the eery battle he had sold him. If it wee poor 
eil.il wee the eleth’e fiait.

There was no ronieling this, end the matter wee «tiled, bf 
refund teg the money paid for the oil, aad a nh.e>peeing el the eUrk-r expert.. Tho clerk wee, the hell, ho, thTr.ek lamp 
oil rteek to hi. hair, end the eoolF. of tho« who eue eau him
•hewed that the barber wu .try wicked whee ho r-----■
hue. ■

UeiAL.—Heaeety i. the beet polrey , nnd lamp nil ie by eo 
means lira Nüè» iltin* •« '_____ » r._____./

peed and Elegance.
Hew York 1ersee only,
."KTiI, A entrails, Ie

tb. Saloon Deck,
by eight.

and come upon me with a kiss, psrsu-asively eld as that of dnslh.
Then tira light fillrd

that has ever railed for the Golden

owner COLONEL SLEIGH. Char-

XV, FORMA#* Co. Halifax, 
ÏEM80JT, CRAME* Co.

Quebec and Montreal 
.HOT* Co, II, Mae.
V DRAPER, JOw York.
G BROTHERS * Co. London

Then I knew it w»« tan o'clock, ami that hiving

of tiw estent ef tira
new and thee, with all my in case by chance.

twenty
(hair flags, were Iraki
the rash ef the and ibe righiog of the nighl-w iml, and 

[ of lira gnius-< in the heather. It was 
n-be fiirgot present ut ion of stern, serene 
ke signs ef «lav, the gradual clearing and 
rands from I know not what; the li.tie

•to their had amid the purple heather, and bitJSTRALIA!
as for Port Philip aad 
10th ▲usuel-
Al « Clipper Ship WILLIAM 
UfO HAM. 1*0 to* berth*.

in England,Truly they were very « 
appointment la fled the

my thing to geide 
the water&H, fir* An aboard opinion prevails among many people, that M 

of genius aed l.armiaj era, ex eerenllelr, «Lit [a body. Lot
* pick out a few el random, ted era how tho----- ——■-
The admirable Crichton stood .ig feet „g ieehu, rad .« ewe 
of tbe.ire.grai fellows ie Berope. Her* bed the « length ef 
two ordinary men, end w.nld here pared « egly customer to 
eomo to do* quartan with; Cee.iegh.rn rad Unit were * big 
gad* rtroag * Aegk. Swtolktt w„ , tiroeg ned wiry ehap.
W’e'jï^*,5We T WM*W- dnddlA wiih
" rr* “ ra p*. A. far WiUea, erHhing bet Ihe
on fori m into siibm—.»... . ~e u. i_t__ __ «___ - .

To be rare, they
aelraeiy entirely w< 
kepi ee raverahlmg,» that it did eel as it hag- Thera is an nhendnnce of felspar and qtie the right dirattwe, till about raven. ef the ehep-

dapnrtsd; aed they ea 
jqr Mme ef distrras So. The qeaatity ol 

ably, aed captainsfar graelm thee Iked far I had I «ne». « ewfelly grand, woe Id hare ie* 
«famed him that there ie • Supreme Being, tl 
meets end preaching hie fallow man roe Id htir 
Nataly after the netting of the nee, the gs. he 
ead we begin rapidly todmemd, aed eNbet,

they bed relynet. Now Yeefa. to nngeiib, ead e freitUmlift Wharf, greet along he »«.
'e holt, eadami e eocehrr A them, by whom the feme efthe-tii Chicken.NA will

boill eerie, qrhe* we weald hereIn the Eaetera Ceenliee for i fell ageieel nay
aed etleetiec ft.

JONATHAN WEATHER BE, my njenre rt Baeghek, to d* them two midaklo Redrew Them peon, the Scotiuh
far the whole empire ef Wglthem. who gated in the meet gentlemanly fal mu, well ee a nturdy pill., of the Cho'reh. Job**
When gave every facility in forwarding the balloon to London, ™ « «"•* « Hereel*; Bra*, mt Kiaeeirdi

cert ate IBraiim, g physicienJ»d which, ae 
Bfadfam, 1*1

:— — . " ,— , wiwww, uj annairg, n
An**! end Befaoet, the ttarellm, , «.Idfamti* ef

ef their *r that far
I he* made with Mr. Hampton“ROSE.” <*■ ” Pion* « TEE Benw.—Mr. He*.eel gel her hoy to take any mod wren, eel I he* always bend him the Wonlay,a mimieeery nmong the Ftfat the egli end jam the for • person to rqnke hie IraiHe is old enoagh Ie h* •MWI with; end elthaegh it wUI new he yeera, if mi, I hende with demirieg i child, Im 

mi* hi. fallow w,
ring the promet F*«*Ero of taking another «rial flight with him, ef them mluneniv wi tmniu|( ■titnuoi naiini nigns wnn niin, i car 

faq* the hoe re 1 hen .peel fat the ear ef hie hello*.H»e, every Teaoday The fora chief watt, the oailore doef Ike larger fa* Curent.sceiving tira Mafia, 1 »N, St, V,I He wnl to the hey, led i. a MOON.
l*ain,JalpMl « Uredeuk aflhat

rnfaeljili w

MirilV* il|*M '


